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unsuitable as colloidal infusion solutions, for which reason they are de-
polymerized by acid hydrolysis to products of suitable molecular size (aver-
age molecular weight 7500).
This book constitutes a review of the history of the development of
dextran to its present place, and a review of most of the literature available
on the subject. The author, Anders Gr6nwall, is Professor of Clinical
Chemistry at the University of Uppsala, Sweden, and is one of the members
of the original Swedish dextran team, whose efforts are largely responsible
for the successful establishment of dextran as a clinical tool. In the book,
Dr. Gr6nwall devotes considerable attention to the complex problems of
preparation of a dextran with suitable physical properties, and he devotes
particular attention to the problem of the relationship between molecular
dimensions and desired therapeutic effect. He covers well the available
literature on the fate of intravenously administered dextran, and the reports
available regarding undesirable side-effects. In all, some 175 references are
included in the bibliography. There is little doubt as to the value of a book
summarizing this vast literature upon a somewhat controversial subject.
One reaches the conclusion that dextran is a well-tried product with a
definite place in the medical armamentarium, providing it is used with
knowledge of its limitations.
DONALD P. SHEDD
SOME PRINCIPLES OF ENERGETICS IN BIOCHEMICAL REACTIONS. By Irving
M. Klotz. New York, Academic Press, Inc., 1957. vii, 64 pp. $3.00.
The increasing emphasis on quantitation in the life sciences requires re-
peated reference to thermodynamics in discussions of the detailed nature
of biochemical reactions. Professor Klotz, in these few pages, sets forth the
fundamental laws and applications of classical thermodynamics replacing
the Carnot engines and bomb calorimeters with the more familiar phosphate
transfer reactions and the sedimentation of macromolecules in an ultra-
centrifuge.
Using only the most fundamental derivations, the expression for chemical
potential or free energy is presented in terms of entropy and energy of the
reaction. Subsequent chapters illustrate with biochemical examples how
these properties may be employed to predict the feasibility of a reaction and
in some measure quantitate the effect of concentration and bond energy on
equilibria in enzymatic reactions. In one chapter the basic formulae have
been used to derive principles whch define in a limited sense the behavior
of matter in such biochemical situations as the ultracentrifuge, osmotic
diffusion chambers, and oxidation-reduction systems. The final chapter of
the book is devoted to a lucid introduction to the molecular statistical
approach to energetics with a brief discussion of quantum theory. Classical
entropy is given the mechanical sense of freedom of motion and illustrated
in the disorientation of protein denaturation and the deaggregation of metal-
protein complex formation.
As stated in the preface, this book is written to give a "reading
knowledge" of the terms of energetics to those who desire a very minimum
background and perhaps to serve as an introduction to the researcher about
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to employ some of these concepts and techniques for the first time. In this
latter respect it is unfortunate that very few references to basic research
techniques of biochemical application have been included. In essence this
book presents expanded definitions of the working quantities of biochemical
energetics and their application in a readable form to biologists for whom
physics is a distant memory.
R. E. HANDSCHUMACHER
GENETICS IN PLANT BREEDING. Number 9, Brookhaven Symposia in
Biology. Associated Universities, Inc., under contract with the U. S.
Atomic Energy Commission, 1956. 236 pp. $1.25.
This voltume contains the fourteen papers presented formally at a symposium
in May, 1956, at the Brookhaven National Laboratories, as well as a record
of the discussion, criticism, and less formal contributions which followed the
presentation of each paper. The papers, concerned generally with "recent
developments in genetic research which are of potential value in plant
breeding," may conveniently be grouped as follows: (1) sources of new
genetic material, (2) methods in transfer and propagation of genetic mate-
rial, and (3) statistical and graphic tools for population and genetic
analysis.
Three papers discuss the utilization of x-ray-induced mutations in plants
of commerical value and the special merits and limitations of this source of
mutants. A fourth paper, on the other hand, emphasizes that the possibilities
inherent in presently available varieties of food plants and their relatives
have not been adequately assayed and urges the preservation in world col-
lections of useful or potentially useful variants. Among the papers con-
cerned with genetic transfer procedures is one describing in detail the trans-
fer of leaf rust resistance from a wild Mediterranean grass to common wheat
via several crosses involving polyploids and then an x-ray-induced inter-
stitial translocation. Other papers discuss uses of polyploids, mechanisms of
genetic incompatibility, and pollen sterility. The three papers on statistical
and graphic procedures describe, respectively, methods of describing genes
which exert a small quantitative or continuous effect, methods of testing
for gene interactions, and character association analysis, a method of
describing simultaneously the variations in a number of characteristics in
many members of a population.
An interesting paper by workers at the University of Wisconsin described
x-ray-induced biochemical mutants of the ascomycete causing apple scab,
and presented data indicating a correlation between loss of pathogenicity
and genetic loss of ability to synthesize certain essential amino acids. An
independent project investigates the fundamental genetics of apple, with
the practical aim of developing resistant strains. However, information is
exchanged and the apple project provides differentially susceptible media
for establishing physiological races of the fungus. In the words of the
authors: "The work with apple scab furnishes an example of the happy
union that can exist between basic and applied aspects of research. The
fundamental studies guide the breeding program, which in return furnishes
materials and results of great value to the basic research."
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